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Sharks make Under 13 girls 1st side - L to R 
Charli Newton, Tess Parry, Ava Leonard , Lily 
Cameron, Remy Archer. 

Under 9 Red - Round Robin

Captain for the day, Cash Kinnear, has a long 
shot at goal.
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Round 6 | Wrap Up | Shark Attack – Presidents Letter

Round 7

It’s hard to believe we are already up to Round 7 this week. Nearly halfway through the season 
yet it feels as though we’ve just got under way.

Congratulations to all our milestone players over the last few weeks. The banners have been 
booked solid for 50, 100 and even 150 games milestones for quite a few players. This is a 
great indication of the family atmosphere our club offers whilst receiving loyalty from our 
players. Our playing list is certainly a tight knit group of young players with friendships that will 
last forever. I look forward to seeing our youth girls starting to book the banners as well in the 
next few years.  Every year we lose a few players for a variety of reasons, however we seem to 
attract new players to join us or return to us, even up to the Colts as evidenced again this year.

At the Sharks we base our younger players into friendship group’s teams and then adjust once 
they start high school with team selection. This allows for children to initially learn the basic 
skills of football then as bodies start to mature we take the welfare of the players into account.  
With team selection mostly we get it right, mostly the players feel it’s right and mostly parents 
feel it’s right. Whilst not an exact science, a lot of time and effort is inputted to help our players 
grow from U8’s through to Colts. Now we have a pathway for Colts to U19’s to seniors with 
the P.O.F.C.

We are always looking at how our club is progressing and what areas need to be examined. 
I love this Club and the committee involved in being able to accept challenges and see the 
excitement of turning dreams into reality, worries into problems and then solutions. Whilst 
decisions are based on history, knowledge, and policy, we are trying to be proactive rather 
than reactive going forward.

Therefore from time to time we will challenge various parts of policy and what we do to see if 
we can improve areas within our Club. At the end of the day it is about our players enjoying 
the game of football, bonding with team mates and being part of a healthy environment.

Life Lessons

I’ve been in a bit of a circumspect mood over the past couple of weeks, please indulge me 
and read in full. 

As a 10 year old boy, life was simple and innocent. Why, a year was 10% of my life. Today, 
approaching a stage well into my 50’s, a year is below 2% of my life. Maybe that’s why the 
years go by quicker as we age because the percentage drops rapidly.

Life is not only about what we learn and how we apply the lessons learnt, it’s about our impact 
on others. The history we learn at school doesn’t help define our future. 

Because at school you get the lesson first and the test after.   However, in life you get the test 
first and the lesson after.  

Sport is the mirror of life. We all want to be winners, but what does this mean? The real tests 
we will face are rejection, dealing with failure, having to start over again many times and ‘you 
know’ sometimes things that just don’t go our way. 

Phew, a heavy statement.  

So, please let me encourage all to focus on perseverance, determination and persistence 
every day. 

Our challenges that we will face are in being empathetic, understanding other’s challenges 
in life and having the ability to take a step back and observe.  This is the true test of our 
character, attitude and values.  Let’s work on ourselves, develop our skills and leave a true 
impact upon others, of who we are.

Don’t be limited by what others say you can’t do. Life is the most difficult test of all because 
most people are too busy comparing themselves against others. 

It’s who you are, what you learn from life and your effect on others that matters most. 

So be proactive, get up and get going. Be the best you can be.

You are unique, don’t trade for less, I believe in you.

Thank you.

Pipe Hunter Sharkwiz - This Saturday the 2nd June

Only a few sleeps to go and only 100 tickets sold

C’mon folks let’s double this.  Get online and book now.

Indigenous Round – Round 8

Congratulations to our Colts Red who will be competing against Fitzroy under lights in Round 
8. The match will be played on Friday Night the 1st June at Victoria Park.  We wish our players 
all the best on the night and encourage as many spectators as possible to get to the match.

Burger Night Sunday 17th June – Bendigo Bank Buddies Night

The next burger night is the Colts/U8’s & U9’s Bendigo Bank Buddies Night. They will all be 
hosting the night, putting on clinic demonstrations and cooking for us all. Look forward to 
seeing you all there. 

Educational Event

Paul Haas and his wonderful team at Bounce Health group are running their informative 
“taping and sports medicine” evening again this year. It is on Monday 18th of June at their 
Blackburn premises. Every year the evening is booked out, so if you’re interested please let 
them know at your earliest opportunity. You’ll be amazed at the number of taping options and 
ideas shared, and yes, this is a hands on event. All of our Team Managers have full details  
so please contact them if interested or contact them direct on 1300 855 442 or  
paulhaas@bouncehealth.com.au

Summary

Looking forward to Round 8 for our Juniors. If at any stage you have any queries then please 
don’t hesitate to contact myself. Go Sharks!!!

Ritchie Appleby

President 
Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Junior Football Club 
Phone: 0408 367 444
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This week the boys took on Beverly Hills JFC. The first qtr kicked off with the boys being a 
little flat and playing with only 3 in each zone. They managed to only concede a couple of 
goals at the first break. A small rev up and back into their positions for the next qtr. 

The sharks boys that I know turned up in the second and for the rest of the game, tackling 
hard, using their team mates, chipping the ball around until an opportunity arose and making 
the most of all the possessions gained. Eventually running out with the game and making all 
involved very proud of the sportsmanship shown. 

Captain for the match was Harry Hume who put in a great hard fought game like always, as 
did the rest of the team. Lots of hard ball gets and constant running made the game enjoyable 
to watch, and seeing the growth in skill and ball use by the boys we know they are heading in 
the right direction for all their footyball years ahead. Well done Under 8 Red and enjoy the 2 
weeks off!!!

DentalArt

UNDER 8 RED 
COACH: Micheal Parker

SPONSORED BY: 
Dental Art 

Ph: 03 9876 4358 

Vs Beverly Hills JFC

UNDER 8 BLACK 
COACH: Chris McGinty

SPONSORED BY: 
Krueger Projects 

www.kruegerprojects.com.au

The Grand Hotel Warrandyte 
9844 3202

---------------------------
UNDER 8 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

2 Chappell Harry 9 Gadd Jackson

3 McLeod Maxi 10 Caltieri Sam

4 Hume Harrison 31 Brown Levi

5 McGinty Charlie 32 Buchanan Jackson

6 Mijat Jasper 35 Saunders Darcy

7 Myers Cohen

UNDER 8 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Name Jumper Name

1 Ethan Genever 10 Luke O'Neil Parker

2 Archie Hattwich 12 Jackson Hartley

6 Harry McInerney 14 Marcus Di Battista

7 Lucas Zylan 18 Alex Giosserano

8 Finn Arbuthnot 19 Hugh Marsh

9 Kruze O'Neill 34 James Cahill
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UNDER 9 RED 
COACH: Damien Noonan

SPONSORED BY: 
CLUB RINGWOOD 

Ritchie Appleby: 9879 8733

Round Robin
PMS 7546

Park Orchards v Beverley Hills R

Park Orchards v Fitzroy 1

Park Orchards v Doncaster

Park Orchards v Richmond Y

Today the boys played in the U9 Round Robin day of fun and footy at Bulleen Park.

The weather was fantastic with the boys having loads of fun, parents stood around and 
chatted and the Park Orchards group really enjoyed the day. We had Grand Parents come 
along to share in a wonderful day as well.

Mark and I thought it would be good not to overload them with footy stuff but to stand back 
more and see how they went without as much input from us.

All the boys did well and have taken on board the things we have tried to teach them, our 
ideas of teamwork and not individualism. The most enjoyable things to watch is when one of 
them have an easy chance to kick a goal, they respect their teammate and try to give them 
the opportunity to kick a goal as well. It shows the bond all the boys have created and enjoy 
together.

Big thanks to Neil your efforts do not go unnoticed, Mark Duffy, team Hales, Wendy, Ben and 
all the super parents who are always willing to help. It makes the coaching team’s job so much 
easier when you know everyone is there to support and help. I cannot thank you all enough.

Elliot captained the team today and did a super job and also received the Maccas award.

Thought it would best to showcase the day with some pics of the Boys enjoying themselves.

Awards:  

James Fortington: Great Team Play being in front

Thomas Robertson: Lead hard all day being a target

UNDER 9 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Duffy Patrick 12 Nicholls Julian

2 Hales Ben 14 Wachter Kai

4 Radle Ryan 19 Walsh Liam 

5 Fortington James 23 Nicholls Ben 

6 Davis Elliot 24 James Henry

7 Robertson Thomas 28 Inglese Will

8 Noonan Xavier 39 Noonan Darcy

9 Hales Angus 52 Lanza Oliver
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UNDER 9 BLACK 
COACH: Sam Phelan

SPONSORED BY: 
Jellis Craig Doncaster 

Dallas Taylor / Daniel Broadbent: 8841 4888

UNDER 9 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

CALL US ON 1300 855 442

Supporti ng your club/program with our FREE ASSESSMENT CLINIC

Simply call and arrange 

a FREE 10 minute injury 

check and diagnosis with 

a physiotherapist. Show 

your card when you arrive 

and we will do the rest.

BLACKBURN | NTH RINGWOOD | ROWVILLE | MT WAVERLEY

CLUB / PROGRAM

YEAR

info@bouncehealth.com.au | www.bouncehealth.com.au |  facebook.com/bouncehealth

Sponsorship Injury Card
Offering to your Club

www.bouncehealth.com.au

B L AC K B U R N  �  N O R T H  R I N GWO O D  �  R OW V I L L E  �  M T  WAV E R L E Y 

 www.bouncehealth.com.au      info@bouncehealth.com.au      1300 855 442      facebook.com/bouncehealth       @bouncehealth

Bounce is providing an opportunity to all athletes and families  
of your club to have access to a new 10 minute injury check  

at Bounce Health Group.

Simply hold onto your card and any time you require an injury 
check you can do this at no charge at Bounce. Genuine injuries we 
prefer you to book a more formal appointment but any time you 
feel something just needs a check then call us and we will book  

in your 10 minute check with a physiotherapist.

FREE INJURY ASSESSMENT CLINIC
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What a pleasure to be playing at our home ground Stintons Reserve on a mild Sunday 
morning at 10am.

Our team mates from the black team lined up on the ground for us to run through which made 
for a great start to the day. Captains Will T and Alby did an excellent job of reading out the 
team rules and were pumped up for a big game.

Templestowe came out hard and threw everything at us, entering their forward line on 12 
occasions. The boys in the backline Harvey, Josh P, Logan, Ned, Gabe and Tom E fought hard 
and kept them to only 2 goals for the quarter. Highlights included Bettioll’s ruck work in the 
centre, Presty’s big punch in the backline, Isaacs contested work, Will F’s contested work in 
the centre and run and kicks, Alby’s contested work and Lachy tried hard and kept contesting 
on the wing. Little Riley also kept running on the other wing and was on the end  
of an awesome chain of kicks between Rossy Harvey and Riley. 

The second quarter was also a tough one with Templestowe pushing forward on another 9 
occasions. The backline once again did an awesome job with Nate and Zac dominating at Full 
Back and Centre Half back, the boys around them in Dan, Will F, Alby and Lachy all combined 
well and kept Templestowe to only 1 point. The midfield also tried hard and forced 4 entries for 
our forwards. Gabe did well again in the ruck, Zane,Tom B and Will T all worked hard ensuring 
they pushed back and helped the backline. Other Highlights included Beau’s hard work in 
the forward line. Zane’s bouncing and kicking on the run, Dan’s mark, Presty’s kick to Tom B, 
Zac’s goal saving speccy in the backline and to top it all off a couple of awesome snap goals 
by Presty and Harvey . Well done boys it was awesome to watch. Harvey your persistence and 
hard training is paying off. After all this the boys came in only 2 points down at half time. 

With the long break behind us and some more encouragement, the boys went out to fight hard 
and keep us in the game. 

It was great to have Sam back from illness and he worked hard in the midfield pushing back to 
help the backline. Big Nate took over and dominated the ruck and Logan and Riley managed 
a few clearances throughout the quarter. Other highlights included Will F and Isaacs work on 
the wings, their endless running helped their team mates to only allow Templestowe 2 goals 
for the quarter. The backline was held together by Felix who had a great quarter including 
some bounces and kicks/handballs on the run. Kai continued to have a great game and was 
in everything right around the ground. Well done Kai your toughness at the ball is awesome to 
watch. Zane also kept fighting to keep the ball in the forward line. Two massive highlights for 
the premiership quarter also included a chain of kicks between Ned, Logan and Riley up the 
wing in front of the crowd. You could see the future with those boys connecting so well. And 
finally a sensational goal on the run to young Zac which similar to last week kept us in touch 
being only 8 points down at 3 quarter time.

UNDER 10 RED 
COACH: Arthur Antonellas

SPONSORED BY: 
Pneutech 

1300 879 613

Park Orchards 6.5.41 def 
Templestowe 4. 3.27

UNDER 10 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Antonellos Zac 19 Hume Riley
2 Italiano Gabriel 20 Hulbert Oscar
3 Nielsen Daniel 22 Innes Beau
4 Smith Ned 29 Di Donato Isaac
5 Strik Harry 35 De Rooden Albert
6 Elliott Tom 37 Fortington William
7 Prest Joshua 40 Hattwich Felix
8 Bryant Tom 42 Fry Harvey
10 Mcleod Samuel 43 Ross Logan
16 Motteram Lachlan 44 Stephens Zane
17 Knight Kai 47 Torner William
18 Bettiol Joshua 48 Farrell Nate

With a rousing speech and special tips from Assistant coach Steve the boys went out to see if 
they could pull off their first win for the season. 

The midfield fired up and with Nate dominating the ruck Zac, Presty and Ned all managed to 
get us a record number of entries into the forward line. A big special mention also to wingers 
Felix and Josh B who helped keep the ball in the forward line with their tackling, running and 
kicking. Backline Beau, Alby, Zane, Isaac. Riley and Gabe managed to keep Templestowe 
scoreless for the quarter. Other Highlights included the constant pressure from Dan, Will T, 
Tom E, Will F amd Tom B who took a great mark on the run. Rossy then chimed in and kicked 
2 goals, one of which was a sensational banana kick from the boundary. All of those weekends 
practicing down at Domeney paid off Rossy it was never gonna miss. Midfielders Nate and 
Presty also peppered the goals but just missed and then young Zac Anto iced the game with 
another goal on the run.

Well done all 22 boys today, it was an all round team effort. Just shows how important defence 
is as even with only half the number of forward entries as compared to Templestowe we 
managed to get our first win for the season!!!

The rendition of the Sharks song could be heard right across Melbourne. A must watch on the 
team app!!!

Go Sharks!!

Captains - Alby amd Will T

Awards - Harvey and Will F

Best players - once again the whole team

Goals: Logan 2 Zac A 2 Harvey 1 Presty 1
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UNDER 10 BLACK 
COACH: Daniel Bullen

SPONSORED BY: 
MEGA PET WAREHOUSE 

Sam Raso 9879 6299

Sharks 2.3. 15 Def by 
Camberwell 5.4. 34

Sunday, May 27 2018 – 8.30am at Stintons Reserve

The Sharks Under 10 Black team returned to their home ground after a couple of away 
games, and despite the early start the sun was up early making for pleasant conditions. With 
Coach Daniel Bullen away, Assistant Coach Ben Kinnear took the reins as coach with deputy, 
Dominic Zylan (currently injured) helping with the magnets.

First Quarter

For the third week in a row, the Sharks boys were again quiet out of the blocks, and found 
themselves on the back foot against a more determined and organised Camberwell side 
who quickly established a lead. Wayward kicking across the ground denied the Sharks clean 
possession chains, while we were unable to convert when we had our chances in the forward 
line.

Sharks 0.2. 2   Camberwell 2.1. 13

Second Quarter

Like past weeks, the second quarter began much better for the Sharks as we began to 
compete for the ground ball and our talls were able to control the air. The game was played in 
the Sharks forward half for much of the quarter, and while we were able to keep the opposition 
scoreless, Camberwell defended valiantly. But a late Sharks goal had the boys back in the 
contest at the main break.

Sharks 1.2. 8  Camberwell 2.1. 13

Third Quarter

The Sharks boys began the third quarter having gained back some confidence but were 
quickly set back on their heels as Camberwell took advantage of what looked like a scoring 
end to establish a three goal break. With the magnets shuffled and interchanges made through 
the quarter, the Sharks were able to reorganise themselves to control the second half of the 
quarter, with a late goal giving the boys hope as they went into the huddle.

Sharks 2.2. 14  Camberwell 4.1. 25

Final Quarter

The last quarter was a fierce, see-sawing battle with both teams trying to gain the ascendancy. 
The Sharks backline stood up to numerous Camberwell entries and were able to intercept 
confidently, but ultimately we were not able to control enough of the play to bridge the gap on 
the scoreboard and went down fighting right to the siren.

Sharks 2.3. 15 Camberwell 5.4. 34

UNDER 10 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 McIntyre Justin 27 Thomas Isaiah
3 Brown Indy 30 Arifovic Keegan
5 Eastwood Campbell 32 McDonald Eamon
6 DiGrazia Noah 33 Hine Cohen
7 Tasca Daniel 34 Halls Harry
8 McGowan Sean 38 Kinnear Cash
9 Paciocci Luke 41 Brown Harrison
10 Laurence William 44 Shamloo Liam
11 Daley Josh 45 Hamilton Logan
14 Sonderhof Logan 49 Wheatley Granger
15 Stephen Alexander 50 Wallace Austin
19 Zylan Dominic 51 Williamson Daniel
21 Bullen Fynn

After slow starts proving costly the last few weeks, we look forward to getting off to a better 
start when the Sharks visit Templestowe away next week. 

Captain: Cash Kinnear

Effort Awards: Liam Shamloo, Logan Hamilton

Captain for the day, Cash Kinnear, has a long 
shot at goal.

Keegan ready to tackle, as Harry comes in to 
support.
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Fine autumn morning, dry deck, we had our colours lowered easily last year against Banyule, 
we knew we where in for a tough day, where our chargers ready for the contest? You bet they 
where.

Our message before the siren was to come out strong from the first bounce so the opposition 
wouldn’t catch us off guard, we won the toss and kicked with the breeze.

Went in to the first change 5 goal up, which was very pleasing, 2 goals to Henry and Lucas N 
set the tone for a fast break start. Gabes forward pressure must be noted and Owens first ¼ 
goal the signs where positive.

2nd ¼ they had the breeze and the backline was unchanged and ready to weather the storm. 
Going in at halftime 3 goals up was really encouraging, the boys where on today. Lucas H was 
getting his hands on the footy and Felix was influential around the stoppages, goal to James 
for the term was enough to steady the ship.

3rd ¼ and the boys came out breathing fire piling on 5 majors for the ¼ to leave Banyule 
reeling at the¾ change. Zacks goal was a beauty, Lucas N dobbed another 2 for the ¼ and 
when Mason kicked a banana from the boundary line playing on 1 leg surely got the boys 
inspired. Whilst the contest was tough and sometimes spiteful, the boys maintained there 
focus on the footy and won the 3rd convincingly.

Final term 9 goals up but they had the wind and a wet sail to come home with, we had a 
number of casualties on the bench with up to 6 rotations in the 3rd and holes needed to be 
plugged. Must mention Cambell for his constant pressure and ability to back himself and leave 
his man was a standout for the ¼. Whilst Banyule got a few back in the final minutes a 5 goal 
win was possibly our most pleasing for the season.

Well done boys, great brand of footy today and thoroughly deserved your win.

Our fast brake footy worked really well today and link up play in the middle was a feature, we 
will continue to work on our 1 on 1 battles at training and team structure at the lines we will 
continue to drive home.  Go sharks

Captains: Byron, Gabe

Goal Kickers: Lucas N 4, James 2, Henry 2, Owen, Mason, Lucas H, Zach

Best Players: Lucas N, Archie, Lucas H, Campbell, Jayden, Felix

UNDER 11 RED 
COACH: Rob Sette

SPONSORED BY: 
MCG Windows 

Grant Milton: (03) 9723 9705 

Dickson Plumbing Services 
0410 627 567

Kew 12.3.75 Def 
Park Orchards 7.6.48

UNDER 11 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Hirvonen-Blunt Lukas 16 Nicholls Lucas

2 Sette Jacob 17 Kilworth Felix

3 Young Gabriel 18 Milton Henry

4 Harvie Mason 20 Drummond Campbell

5 Todero Dylan 22 Waddy Bruce

6 Wilson Zac 25 Nicholls Max

7 Leonard Archie 26 Sestan Owen

9 Di Conza Riley 27 Allan Lachlan

10 Bridger Jacob 28 Beach Max

13 Knight James 43 Inglese Jack

14 Steele-Bonney Byron 53 Sultana Jayden

15 Dickson Lachlan
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UNDER 11 BLACK 
COACH: Michael James

SPONSORED BY: 
Canon Toyota 

Rob Little: 9459 3277

-------------------------

UNDER 11 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Davis Oliver 15 King James
4 Bradshaw Byron 16 Sizer Charlie
5 Foxwell Austin 18 Arbuthnot Sam
6 Ficinus Elliot 19 Read Harrison
8 Taylor Broc 20 Mcdiarmid Will
9 Tang Bosco 21 Noonan Hamish
10 James Archie 22 Mcdiarmid Tom
11 Fletcher Cameron 23 Allan Jordan
12 Kelly Sean 24 Simos Jacob
13 Little Jedd 25 Arifovic Cruz
14 Shallvey Tom

Big Game today with the sun shining. Captains Oli Nitz and Allen Guo addressed the team 
with gusto during there opening address, which seemed to resinate with team getting off 
to a hard fort opening quarter. Unfortunatley as the game went on Beverley Hills superior 
organisation around the ball and the field led to them scoring a number of goals through good 
ball movement. We were still in it at half time with 15 points the difference. The boys came out 
firing in the 3rd qtr but once again the Beverley Hills midfield and forwards had our defence 
under siege again, this trend continued into the 4th qtr, seeing them run away with a solid 
victory. Well done Sharks this was a game that was a test of character, which you rose to by 
never giving up to the final siren.

Captains:  Oli Nitz & Allen Guo

Goal Kickers: Gabe Stupf (2)

Best players: Max Dominko, Will Tait, Oli Nitz, Josh Galstiens, Jake Galstiens

UNDER 12 RED 
COACH: Bevan Smillie & David Worthington

SPONSORED BY:

Smilsafe  
Ph: 0425 734 739 

www.smilsafe.com.au

Natskin 
(03) 9876 7881

Park Orchards 2.1.13  Def by  
Beverley Hills 8.5.53

UNDER 12 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Stephens Joel 13 Tymms Jacob

2 Di Conza Lachlan 15 Smit Harry

3 Fortington Jack 17 Holt-Oakes Andrew

4 Stumpf Gabriel 18 Nitz Oliver

7 Galstians Joshua 19 Worthington Thomas

8 Turner Cameron 20 Albers Daniel

9 Dominko Max 21 Smillie Josh

10 Quinn Lachlan 22 Draeger Nathan

11 Tait William 23 Smith Cooper

12 Galstians Jake
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Big Game today with the sun shining. Captains Oli Nitz and Allen Guo addressed the team 
with gusto during there opening address, which seemed to resinate with team getting off 
to a hard fort opening quarter. Unfortunatley as the game went on Beverley Hills superior 
organisation around the ball and the field led to them scoring a number of goals through good 
ball movement. We were still in it at half time with 15 points the difference. The boys came out 
firing in the 3rd qtr but once again the Beverley Hills midfield and forwards had our defence 
under siege again, this trend continued into the 4th qtr, seeing them run away with a solid 
victory. Well done Sharks this was a game that was a test of character, which you rose to by 
never giving up to the final siren.

Captains:  Oli Nitz & Allen Guo

Goal Kickers: Gabe Stupf (2)

Best players: Max Dominko, Will Tait, Oli Nitz, Josh Galstiens, Jake Galstiens

UNDER 12 RED 
COACH: Bevan Smillie & David Worthington

SPONSORED BY:

Smilsafe  
Ph: 0425 734 739 

www.smilsafe.com.au

Natskin 
(03) 9876 7881

Park Orchards 2.1.13  Def by  
Beverley Hills 8.5.53

UNDER 12 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Stephens Joel 13 Tymms Jacob

2 Di Conza Lachlan 15 Smit Harry

3 Fortington Jack 17 Holt-Oakes Andrew

4 Stumpf Gabriel 18 Nitz Oliver

7 Galstians Joshua 19 Worthington Thomas

8 Turner Cameron 20 Albers Daniel

9 Dominko Max 21 Smillie Josh

10 Quinn Lachlan 22 Draeger Nathan

11 Tait William 23 Smith Cooper

12 Galstians Jake

CALL US ON 1300 855 442

Supporti ng your club/program with our FREE ASSESSMENT CLINIC

Simply call and arrange 

a FREE 10 minute injury 

check and diagnosis with 

a physiotherapist. Show 

your card when you arrive 

and we will do the rest.

BLACKBURN | NTH RINGWOOD | ROWVILLE | MT WAVERLEY

CLUB / PROGRAM

YEAR

info@bouncehealth.com.au | www.bouncehealth.com.au |  facebook.com/bouncehealth

Sponsorship Injury Card
Offering to your Club

www.bouncehealth.com.au

B L AC K B U R N  �  N O R T H  R I N GWO O D  �  R OW V I L L E  �  M T  WAV E R L E Y 

 www.bouncehealth.com.au      info@bouncehealth.com.au      1300 855 442      facebook.com/bouncehealth       @bouncehealth

Bounce is providing an opportunity to all athletes and families  
of your club to have access to a new 10 minute injury check  

at Bounce Health Group.

Simply hold onto your card and any time you require an injury 
check you can do this at no charge at Bounce. Genuine injuries we 
prefer you to book a more formal appointment but any time you 
feel something just needs a check then call us and we will book  

in your 10 minute check with a physiotherapist.

FREE INJURY ASSESSMENT CLINIC
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UNDER 12 BLACK 
COACH: Jason Hutchinson

SPONSORED BY

Splash Editing  
Ph: 0413 384 358  

www.splashediting.com.au

Elephant & Co 
Jeremy Thomas 0409 864 910

Park Orchards B 4.9-33 Def  
Brunswick W 4.5-29

Talk about just getting over the line! I am sure everyone was just as nervous as myself 
watching the last quarter unfold. I don’t think I have ever been so happy to hear the siren 
sound!

Brunswick at home was always going to be a tough fought match as they have been travelling 
well with some big wins. Prior to the game starting we really focused on making use of the 
space at Gillon Oval. We knew if we could open up the game and use our pace on the wings 
and through the middle that we would be a good chance.

In the first quarter we allowed Brunswick to get an early goal but managed to respond quickly 
which was really pleasing to see. Kye and Bailey held great position on the wing as was 
Barathan who dominated the centre and played the kick behind really well. Adamo set the 
tone early in defence with some amazing attacks on the ball. He was brilliant all day with what 
I would call a best on ground performance saving multiple goals.

In the second and third quarter I really thought we dominated the ball. Spida and Max were 
great in the ruck, Will took some screaming marks, Flynn was everywhere and kicked a great 
running goal, Layne almost kicked goal of the year with a great captains game,  Sammy 
created opportunities up forward with 3 goals, Connor rebounded from centre half back 
strongly and Kye provided some spark on the wing. 

We really dominated the ball but again we were inaccurate with our kicking at goal and 
allowed Brunswick to rebound out of attack a little too easy on occasions. We really need to 
start kicking some larger scores and take advantage of our great work down back and in the 
middle. In saying that, Brunswick played well and provided a fantastic competition. I think they 
will be very confident and keen to knock us off next time.

The last quarter was hard to watch. Brunswick seemed to have the run and really rushed hard 
to lock it into their forward line. They had multiple shots at goal and really got the momentum. 
If the game went for another minute I think we could have been in trouble. That being said, it 
was a great win nonetheless. 

It was really pleasing to see the boys keep to the game plan this week. We really had some 
good passages of play and moved the ball well. This week coming, we play Whitehorse. 
Despite beating them well in the early rounds I think we are up for a very hard game!

UNDER 12 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

Captain: Layne

Goal Kickers: Sammy P (3), Flynn (1)

Best players: Adamo, Will, Sammy, Flynn, Bara, Kye, Bailey, Layne
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UNDER 13 RED 
COACH: Damian Smith

SPONSORED BY:

JNJ Electrics

Pneutech 
1300 879 613

Sharks Vs Fitzroy

UNDER 13 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Tovey Joshua 12 Morcom Tom

2 Lee Sebastian 14 Rees Thomas

4 King Fraser 16 Sonderhof William

5 Broadbent David 17 Kilkenny Tobias

6 Parrott Matthew 18 Pollock Oscar

7 Harrison Sam 19 Oakes Bradley

8 Dempsey James 20 Stephens Sam

9 Smith Zac 21 Hume Bradley

10 Adama Acelin 23 Trembath Cooper

11 Foxwell Joel 24 Morgan Jamison

This week saw us travel into town to play Fitzroy (yet another team down from Gold Div) for 
what we anticipated to be a hard game. And how true that thought was.

We managed to scape over the line with very few seconds left thanks to a 25m penalty 
awarded to us. This saw Jamo slot the winning goal through with literally seconds to go!!

To set the win up it all started with Polly playing in front, up front to slot through our first goal 
against the wind. It was a hard day as the wing was against us in the first and this saw Fitzroy 
kick long. Wit the Killer Kilkenny down back ably supported by Oakesey the boys defended 
well. With Ace leaping in the ruck in the first qtr, the boys lead by Tommy Rees and Sonders 
in the middle fought hard all day with Leaping Davey Broadbent taking the ruck duties in the 
second saw us kicking with the wind. Although we maybe didn’t take advantage of the wind 
we kept the ball at our end for most of the qtr with the likes of Morks, Sebi Lee, Sam Stephens 
and the backline repelling Fitzroy’s attacks. Unfortunately we went into half time 8 pts down as 
our opposition were able to score against the wind as well.

This set up a do or die 3rd qtr so we threw JT behind the ball and with a strong back line the 
boys were able to keep Fitzroy to scoring 2 pts. This was a great effort and the run of Foxy 
and courage of both Sebi (running into a pack wit the flight of the ball) and Oakesey now off 
the ground injured left us with only 16 players on the field. Matty Parrott ran all day, equally 
supported by Humey and Zac Smith and this set up an attacking last qtr that saw the boys 
rally around each other and with a great positive attitude would see us run over the opposition 
as we came home with the wind.

The last qtr was scrappy as it was a tight contest and with our mindset on ALL OUT ATTACK 
we backed the boys with the handball, run and carry to get us over the line. Sammy H, Fraser, 
Sammy S, Foxy, Sonders, Humey, Paz, Ace, Rees, Morgan along with JT, Davey B, Killer, 
Smithy, Morks in the forward 3 qtrs of the ground (not a crowded forward line at all!!)  left Polly 
holding up the backline in case Fitzroy repelled and we managed to keep them scoreless and 
kick 1 goal 3 to win the game. 

Best Players – Morgan, Rees, Tovey, Broadbent, Kilkenny
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RED, WHITE & BLACK!!!
We got to sing the song for the first time this year with a well fought victory over Glen Iris at  
Glen Iris.

The game was competitive throughout & the boys showed they were switched on in the first 
quarter when kicking into the wind we managed 2 goals to be only 2 points down at the first 
change.  Solomon drilled a set shot & Mitch provided a great running goal.  Harry was, as usual, 
our leader around the ball & Charlie continues to develop as a ruckman. At the other end of the 
ground, James is our backline general, taking several intercept marks.

In the second quarter, we continued to be competitive, winning free kicks being first to the ball.  
Lucas has found a rich vein of form & looked damaging on his wing.  Solomon went to full back 
& was composed as usual.  Dan W is starting to show his ability with a great aerial presence.  
Matt W went to the square & great to see him using his running ability on a number of occasions.  
Brodie & Bo, 2 of our other newest Sharks, are really stepping up.  Bo’s use of quick hands a 
feature & Brodie’s kicking skills have improved out of sight (shows the benefits of a good training 
attitude).  But our biggest improver this week was Oscar.  Again only his 7th game of footy but his 
work in the backline, attacking, winning possession & kicking long a real highlight of the day.  Half 
time we held a slender lead after 2 goals to Yared.

Third quarter was critical.  Into the wind we had to hold them.  Boston began well with good 
marking & quick ball movement.  Ben W moved to the wing with great effect & his effort at 
winning free kick then kicking long saw our first of the quarter with Dan S running into an open 
goal.  Dan S added another shortly after which was a great return for his work-rate leading up & 
down the ground.  Our captain for the day Remi also showed his remarkable improvement.  His 
run & attack on the ball continues to impress.  By 3 quarter time we held a 9 point lead.

Last quarter we just had to stick to our game.  Backline continued to pick up their men - “shoulder-
to-should” boys.  But we did really dominate. Some of the highlight of the final quarter were: 
Yared’s towering contested marks; Oscar & James leaving opponents to attack the loose ball; 
Rhys, who had been quite by his standards, didn’t let the moment pass in the final quarter by 
winning a crucial ball at halfback & propelling us back into attack; Charlie presenting continually.  
But the highlight of the last quarter was Mitch’s running banana goal from the right forward pocket 
which sealed the result.  

UNDER 13 BLACK 
COACH: Rob Clark

SPONSORED BY:

Ravida 
www.ravida.com.au

All Over Bins 
1300 555 087

Park Orchards  8.7.55  Def  
Glen Iris 5.9.39

UNDER 13 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Smith Daniel 13 Evangelista Remi

2 Breen Bo 14 Leaumont Jacob

3 Prunty Harrison 15 Watt Matthew

4 Ramage Lucas 16 Brown Solomon

6 Jones Rhys 18 White Daniel

7 Sette Ben 19 Scott Yared

9 Clark Mitchell 21 Waddy Ben

10 Lynch Oscar 22 Keane Blake

11 Vermeulen Brown Charlie 25 Maynes Brodie

12 D’Alberto James 26 Harvie Boston

Glen Iris pegged 1 back late but fittingly Yared kicked 1 right on the final siren for a great victory.

This week we were a complete team.  Handballs, good use of the footy through the middle of the 
ground, good voice & encouragement.  We knew it was there, just a couple of personnel & a bit 
of luck were needed.

Yared’s return can’t be understated.  3 goals & numerous marks a great game (after starring in 
the Cannes Film Festival winning short film is there anything he can’t do?). Mitch & Dan S also 
kicked 2 goals.  Mitch also negated their best player throughout the day so had a fantastic game.  
Oscar was composed & attacked the ball all day as did James & Solomon along with the rest of 
the backline.  Lucas continued well & Ben W was great on his wing in the second half. Harry was 
were the ball was all day & is a fine, consistent player for us.

So reward for effort on Sundays but more importantly at training on Thursday nights.  Lets bring 
the right energy & commitment each & every session/game.

GO SHARKS!!!!!
      
Captain: Remi

Goal Kickers: Yared (3), Dan S (2), Mitch (2), Solomon

Best players: Yared, Mitch, Harry, Lucas, Oscar, James, Solomon, Ben W
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UNDER 14 RED 
COACH: Andrew Schafer

SPONSORED BY:

JNJ Electrics

Warran Glen Garden Centre & Cafe 
www.warranglen.com.au

------------------------------

UNDER 14 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

UNDER 14 BLACK 
COACH: Kim O’Connor

SPONSORED BY:
AKT Trophy Centre 

Keith Hudson: 9725 4339 
RNG Lawyers 

Adrian Riccioni: 9739 7377

BYE

UNDER 14 BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Smeed Ryan 15 Li Kevin
2 O'Connor Joshua 17 Dimauro Angelo
5 Tymms Isaac 18 Watts Liam
7 Duffy Ben 20 Currie Finn
9 Leach James 21 Mahadeva Brinthan
11 Fisher Edward 22 Goss Jordan
12 Keyes Dylan 23 Vella Orlando
13 Wade Flynn 24 D'souza Shannon
14 Maramba Tadiwa 27 Cahill Zachary
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UNDER 15 RED 
COACH: Rob Ameer

SPONSORED BY: 
Screenhouse Effects 

--------------------------

UNDER 15 RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

? Halls Oscar 12 Phillips Edward

1 McMahon Bailey 13 Harrisson Ben

2 Cantwell Harrison 14 Scott Brayden

3 Skien Cayden 15 Foxwell Owen

4 Draffin Tobey 17 Kouteris Charlie

5 Faulkner Matthew 18 Linkin Samuel

6 Cormack Luke 19 Sonderhof Thomas

7 Nitz Brock 20 Wallis Matthew

8 Didier Finn 22 Rossimel Jack

9 Ameer Henry 23 Haas Jordan

10 Brown Jesse 25 Jury Lachlan

CALL US ON 1300 855 442

Supporti ng your club/program with our FREE ASSESSMENT CLINIC

Simply call and arrange 

a FREE 10 minute injury 

check and diagnosis with 

a physiotherapist. Show 

your card when you arrive 

and we will do the rest.

BLACKBURN | NTH RINGWOOD | ROWVILLE | MT WAVERLEY

CLUB / PROGRAM

YEAR

info@bouncehealth.com.au | www.bouncehealth.com.au |  facebook.com/bouncehealth

Sponsorship Injury Card
Offering to your Club

www.bouncehealth.com.au

B L AC K B U R N  �  N O R T H  R I N GWO O D  �  R OW V I L L E  �  M T  WAV E R L E Y 

 www.bouncehealth.com.au      info@bouncehealth.com.au      1300 855 442      facebook.com/bouncehealth       @bouncehealth

Bounce is providing an opportunity to all athletes and families  
of your club to have access to a new 10 minute injury check  

at Bounce Health Group.

Simply hold onto your card and any time you require an injury 
check you can do this at no charge at Bounce. Genuine injuries we 
prefer you to book a more formal appointment but any time you 
feel something just needs a check then call us and we will book  

in your 10 minute check with a physiotherapist.

FREE INJURY ASSESSMENT CLINIC
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COLTS RED 
COACH: Paris Harvie

SPONSORED BY:

Earthlink Contractors

Warran Glen Garden Centre & Cafe 
www.warranglen.com.au

Park Orchards  8.3.51  Def by  
Surrey Park 11.9.75

COLTS RED Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 James Kye 16 Brown Gus
2 Harvie Ethan 17 Stevens Luke
3 Magnano Alex 18 Purcell Matthew
6 Wallis Ben 19 Gawel Lachlan
7 O'Connor James 20 Harrap Tyson
8 Munro Lachie 21 Bates Josh
9 Hayes Cameron 22 Bolton Finn
10 Panza Benjamin 23 Bridger Jesse
11 Smead William 24 Braunthal Zac
12 Standish George 25 Reyneke Sebastian
13 Woods Declan 27 Taylor Isaac
14 Romas Zac 28 Antonino Nicholas
15 Prunty Tyler 29 Fowkes Jayden

This week we came up against Surrey Park with another of our great club stalwarts making 
his long awaited comeback from a knee re-construction in George Standish. George was 
tremendous in his endeavour and attack on the football when he came on in the second half.   

We must be knocking on the door for another win after our performance against Surrey 
Park.  With the exception of some poor skill errors in the first half I thought that we were very 
competitive. 

Being down by 39 points at half time, anything could have happened. The super coach kept 
the players on the ground at half time and something changed in the third quarter. Our skills 
by hand and foot and the way we linked up and our speed started to create havoc for Surrey 
Park. The third quarter was probably the best quarter of football we have played for the year. 
Big Jim Curnow O’Conner with his aerial marking feats on display had a purple patch and 
kicked 3 goals.  

We were 15 points down going into the last change and everyone was hoping for an upset, 
however Surrey Park with their height were probably a little bit better at the end. 

I was very proud of ours boys as they stuck to the task all day and never threw the towel in 
which is a credit to this group of players 

This week we play Fitzroy under lights at the home of Collingwood and the expectation is that 
we come with the same attitude to play hard but fair football. 

As the Supercoach keeps saying, it’s important that you all show up to training this week.

Captain: T. Prunty

Goal Kickers:  J.O’Connor 3, A Magnano 2, K James 2, L Stevens 1 

Best players:  J. O’Connor, L. Greaney I.Taylor, Purcell, T. Prunty, 
A. Magnano, K. James, W Smead, L. Stevens
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COLTS BLACK 
COACH: Andrew Spiteri

SPONSORED BY:

Spiteri Jaguar 
Andrew Spiteri: 9899 4851

Resi Ventures 
Anthony Braunthal: 0416 069 959

Park Orchards V Preston

COLTS BLACK Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

20 Holmes Lachlan 37 Cullen Jack
23 Tout Tommy 38 Button Samuel
25 Podmore Billy 39 O'connor Charlie
26 Gill Ben 40 Stone Ethan
27 Appleby Mason 41 Begley Noah
28 Wallace Kane 42 Hickey Declan
29 Newton Will 43 Smith Ryan
30 Archer Jackson 44 Spiteri Mclaren
31 Hartnett Max 45 Taylor Josh
32 Swan William 46 Siesmaa Fraser
33 Conlan Jack 47 Pellinger-Riley Brock
34 Mackay William 48 Leonard Jake
35 Greaney Liam 49 Choveaux Tim
36 Elliott Jack 50 Ryan ZacThe day’s conditions were perfect with late Autumn sunshine and a temperature of 20 degrees 

for the day.

We arrived at Stintons Reserve to find some (presumably) young louts had cut the lock to the 
ground and had proceeded to do circle work across the ground from centre half forward to 
centre half back.

The gouges into the surface were significant and our thanks to Mark Leonard for getting a 
trailer load of sand for filling in the worst of the damage.

Unfortunately this is not an isolated event as Colman Reserve has just been repaired by the 
council following a similar incident there.

Lets hope the offenders get caught.

Eventually we were able to take the ground against a Preston outfit which had only lost 1 
game for the year and that was against the team that was elevated after grading, so we knew 
we were testing ourselves against a serious opponent. We needed to bring our A game.

And we did for 2 ½ quarters. We moved the ball beautifully in patches but not all the time. We 
tackled hard at times but at others we failed to stick the first tackle. We kicked our passes 
to other players but the ball was too often kicked where they had to mark above their head 
instead of in front of their face. And if you showed the Preston players that much of the ball, 
they killed the contest.

We started well with 2 quick goals to Ben Gill roving off Macca in the perfect front and centre 
role. This gave the team the start they wanted but Preston are a good team and they worked 
back into the game with some lovely passages of play. At ¼ time, it was 27 to 12 in Prestons 
favour,

In the second quarter we failed to make proper use of the wind and could only post 1 major to 
Whopper whilst Preston added 2 goals. It was just a lack of poise and polish that hurt us here 
as our endeavour was really good and we were taking the game up to Preston. 

In the third we worked really hard early. Ben Gill and Whopper added majors and we had got 
close enough to Preston to start to worry them but unfortunately some late mistakes and 
sloppy defence allowed Preston to kick 3 late goals and therefore undo all the hard work that 
had preceded it.

The fourth quarter was an even contest but the bigger, harder bodies of the Preston Hirstutes 
were starting to influence the contests and our boys were feeling the pain. To our credit we 
fought it out to the last with Dec Hickey kicking 2 strong goals in the last quarter but the siren 
sounded with Preston strong winners 12.11 83 to Park Orchards 7.4 46

So we meet on Tuesday for a discussion and PIZZA session and work into the second half of 
the season on the back of an improved effort.

As ever we thank our great sponsors V&A Spiteri Independent Jaguar Specialists and  
RESI VENTURES
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UNDER 11 GIRLS 
COACH:  Jason Dove & Tim Dawson

SPONSORED BY: 
Appleby Real Estate 

8727 9555

Park Orchards 0.0.0 Def by 
Kew Comets 13.12.90

Conditions were again perfect for our round 7 clash with top of the ladder Kew at our home 
ground Domeney Reserve.  The task at hand seemed daunting but the girls attitude was 
positive and we knew early they were switched on and up for the fight.  

Again, our captains for the week Jaide Scott and Emily Caldwell gave our players some 
excellent words of advice in the rooms before we went out.  We had 16 players starting with 
seven on the bench (Sienna Pollock away) so rotations on and off the bench were hectic and 
attempting to play the girls in a number of positions throughout the day was a challenge – 
which we will only get better at.  

The battle was fierce for our backline as the ball was down the Kew forward line for the 
majority of the day.  For most of the first quarter the likes of Indi Tovey, Scarlett McInerney, 
Willow Harvey, Ella Saunders, Grace Dawson and Allie King did an amazing job in attempting 
to stop Kew from scoring.  Approaching quarter time they had only scored a few points before 
a couple of late goals hurt.  The scoreboard did not reflect the effort and commitment we 
showed going into the first break. 

From there on the game seemed to open up as we struggled to contain a team that had a 
lot of even contributors.  They were hard at the ball all day, they were slick in front of goals, 
hunted in numbers, ran hard, tackled hard and backed each other up particularly well.  

Our captains Emily and Jaide were good contributors all day, running, chasing and tackling.  
Mia Bosna was solid in her role as usual, starting as a rover then moving forward.  Her work 
rate and ability to get in the right positions in crucial to our performance. Zara Dove chased 
hard through the midfield collecting a few kicks along with Elena Pelosi who was a standout 
performer in the centre along with Mia Spencer Jones.  Elena’s run, ball use and tackling 
was outstanding.  You continue to improve every week Elena – well done on winning the 
Opposition Medal!.  Mia SJ also worked tirelessly through the midfield maintaining her high 
standards and work rate. 

Grace Dawson and Grace Bettiol also continue to impact games.  Grace D was part of the 
hard working back line before moving to a roving position, her run and carry, tackling and 
kicks to space got us out of trouble on a number of times as did the work of Grace Bettiol.  
Grace B came on at quarter time, supported our back line, rucked well, marked, and kicked 
beautifully – another solid performance Grace.

We had big plans for our forwards but unfortunately, the ball did not head down that direction 
too often.  When it did, the likes of Tegan Rule, Charlotte Peterson, Ellie Bryant, Bonnie 
Spencer Jones, Ruby Caldwell, Macy Vendel, Shania D’souza, Georgia Taylor, Zahra Nyariri 
and Charlise Doolan did their best to trap it in and score but we were outplayed. On the few 
times it went inside our forward line these players did all they could and it is great to see your 
efforts and willingness to get involved in the game.  Next week your time will come, I am sure 
of it.  

UNDER 11 GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 King Allie 14 Peterson Charlotte
2 Bryant Ellie 15 Rule Tegan
4 Caldwell Ruby 17 Caldwell Emily
5 Dawson Grace 18 D'souza Shania
6 Pollock Sienna 19 Vendel Macy
7 Bosna Mia 20 Spencer-Jones Bonnie
8 Dove Zara 21 Scott Jaide
9 Nyariri Zahra 22 Harvie Willow
10 Saunders Ella 31 Bettiol Grace
11 Tovey Indianna 55 Spencer-Jones Mia
12 McInerney Scarlett 56 Pelosi Elena
13 Doolan Charlise

Many lessons learned from this game for not only  
our players but also our coaching staff.   
We need to improve on the following;
•	 Getting	back	off	the	mark	and	kicking	long	 
 directly down the line to our goals
•	 Our	long	kicking
•	 Kicking	out	from	full	back
•	 Tapping	to	our	advantage	in	ruck	contests
•	 Running	to	space	and	presenting	the	right	target	 
 for the kicker

All of these skills we will endeavour to work on at training over the coming weeks.  When/if 
you have time during the course of the week please practice your kicking.  It is the one skill I 
would like to see us use the most and get right.  If we can hit our targets with accurate kicking, 
we will improve out of sight.

Again, thanks to all the players for not dropping your heads during this week’s loss.  Have a 
think about what made Kew such a good team and what we can do next time to improve the 
way you/we go about things.  Looking forward to next week’s clash with Templestowe who 
beat us in our first game ever.  Lets make sure we take the points this week in an important 
game for ladder positioning.  

Training Tuesday @ 5pm – see you then.

Go SHARKS!

Captains:  Emily Caldwell & Jaide Scott

Opposition Medal: Elena Pelosi

Best Players: Elena Pelosi, Mia Bosna, Indi Tovey, Allie King, Grace Bettiol, Scarlett 
McInerney, Mia Spencer Jones, Grace Dawson, Charlise Doolan.

‘You’ve earned a Drink’ Award: Grace Dawson

McDonalds Awards: Charlise Doolan & Grace Bettiol
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UNDER 12 GIRLS 
COACH: Tim Rule

SPONSORED BY:

EASTLAND

--------------------------

UNDER 12 GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Lomen Alicia 13 Young Mary
3 Bastide Haylee 14 Rule Lacey
4 Modz-Manson Rose 18 Miriklis Zoe
5 Green Charlotte 22 Knight Demi
7 Moran Madeline 39 Grace Samantha
9 Stone Bethany 40 Nash Molly

10 Mercer Lily 42 Draeger Madeline
11 Peters Jayde 64 Smith Amy
12 Servinis Mia

UNDER 13 GIRLS 
COACH: Mike Newton

SPONSORED BY:

CVA PROPERTY 
Ian Angelico: 9654 2311

Eastland

------------------------

UNDER 13 GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name
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On a warm and sunny afternoon we headed to Kew - the reigning premiers and the only girls 
team we had never beaten.  In fact Kew had only lost 1 game in 3 seasons, so we knew we 
would have to dig deep for Round 7. We were down to 14 players but Kew kindly offered us 2 
of their best. It was great to welcome Kristen back to the fold after several weeks recovering 
from injury.

Q1  The First Quarter saw some scrappy play as both teams struggled to pick up the football 
and maintain possession. A sensational shepherd from Alannah allowed Kristen to seize the 
ball and she was off and running. We saw a great tackle from Chelsea and marks from Kristen, 
Sophie, Jazzy and Lauren. Jorja was working hard to clear the ball. The first goal went to Kew 
but Alannah soon evened up the score. A great mark from Flynn saved another Kew goal. Tilly 
H did a great job keeping Kew’s #30 off the ball. Q1 Shark 1.1.7 to Kew 1.1.7

Q2  The Coaches asked the girls to lift their endeavour and it wasn’t long before we saw 
Tilly R pass the ball to Chloe for the first goal of the quarter. Strong efforts out of the middle 
resulted in a behind to Mia. Jorja had a strong run which resulted in Sophie kicking a goal. 
Chelsea was strong in defence, scooping up the ball to save another Kew goal. We were 
moving the ball quicker this quarter and peppering the goals, adding 4 goals, 4 behinds to the 
scoreboard. Q2 Sharks 5.5.35 to Kew 2.1.13

Q3  In the Third Quarter the Sharks continued to work hard in defence. Chelsea foiled another 
Kew goal and followed this up later with a great smother. Sahana and Nat were making it 
hard for Kew to maintain possession. We also saw a lovely mark from Flynn, good 2nd and 
3rd efforts from Lauren, great smother from Tilly R and a strong tackle from Tilly H. Q3 Sharks 
6.8.44 to Kew 3.1.19

Q4  The girls came out strongly and held the ball in our forward line for most of the quarter. 
Mia worked hard getting the ball to Jorja who goaled. A quick snap at goal by Alannah gave us 
2 for the quarter. With contributions from everyone the girls kept last year’s Premiers scoreless 
in the last quarter.   

Captain: Lauren Knowles 

Goals: Jorja 3, Chloe 2, Alannah 2,  
Sophie 1

Best players: Kristen Bertoldi,  
Lauren Knowles, Jorja Livingstone,  
Chloe Lee, Alannah Boell,  
Natalie Broadbent, Mia McAuliffe

UNDER 15 RED GIRLS 
COACH: Heath Lee

SPONSORED BY: 
SOUTHERN STATES GROUP 

Wayne Taylor: 8689 7111

Park Orchards 8.9.57 Def  
Kew 3.1.19 

Matilda Rae No. 10 continues her impressive season, weaving clear and looking ahead

No. 22 Lauren Knowles dominating the ruck

UNDER 15 RED GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Name Jumper Name

2 Kristen Bertoldi 14 Jade Hutchinson

3 Sahana Pote 16 Natalie Broadbent

4 Jorja Livingstone 20 Chelsea Dunoon

5 Chloe Lee 22 Lauren Knowles

6 Alannah Boell 23 Jasmine Taylor

9 Mia McAuliffe 24 Tilly Hodgson

10 Matilda Rae 44 Vasiliki Karamitos

11 Sophie Harvie 51 Zoe Douglas

Kristen Bertoldi No. 2 returns from a basketball 
injury after 6 weeks and produces a sensational 
best on ground game!
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1st quarter:

Good all-around playing, team effort was amazing. Unlucky not to score a goal but the girls 
lifted from that. Zoe’s ruck work was extraordinary and she cleared it out very well to the 
Amelia in the centre who then dished it off to the rovers to smash it out to our forwards who 
worked very hard. Courtney with consistent possessions going forward and gaining a lot of 
ground. The ball would have spent 70 % of the first quarter in the Sharks forward line but we 
just couldn’t convert. 

2nd quarter:

Ella did very well and worked hard in defense stopping many goals and providing plenty of 
rebound from half back. Amelia taking a good mark in front of goals and Zoe’s marking well 
and kicking very far.  Charli with many great tackles and then getting the ball cleared. Courtney 
providing a lot of marks and long kicks out of backline to Abbey who then was fast to kick it 
towards our goals with a great kick on the run. 

3rd quarter:

Courtney’s drives across the ground, kicking the ball into the forward line for the girls to try 
and score. Alicia’s back up of the ball and helping Amelia when she was trying to clear the 
ball out the pack, Zoe in ruck was consistent  and she was following up into the play. A much 
better quarter by all players and backing each other up and working very hard. 

4th quarter:

In closing, overall every player had an impact on the game. With many opportunities to score, 
Alicia and Victoria with two terrific goals. The team managed to put the great well deserved 
goals on the scoreboard and each and every player went out strong, and the whole team 
should be very proud. There’s a lot of things to know in football, each week we improve on 
them and we keep learning. Success will come, it takes time but we will get there. Good game 
girls deserved to win, keep going.

Captain: Amelia Rees

Goals: Alicia De Santis and Victoria Turner

Best players: Courtney, Ella, Zoe, Amelia, Charli & Alicia

UNDER 15 BLACK GIRLS 
COACH: Darren Dempsey

SPONSORED BY: 
Kew Podiatry 
(03) 9853 7836

Park Orchards 2.12-24 def by  
Warrandyte 6.15-51

UNDER 15 BLACK GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Name Jumper Name

1 Victoria Turner 19 Kylah Harrap

4 Sophie Hirst 21 Emma Matthews

7 Anna Marchionno 25 Amelia Rees

8 Eve Parry 33 Charli Dempsey

13 Ella Garniss 34 Alicia De Santis

15 Isabelle Miranda 35 Abbey Callaghan

17 Taliah Cameron 53 Zoe Servinis

18 Courtney Murray 66 Natassja Shallvey

Zoe after kicking long

Team Work

Ella Garnis on the run.  
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UNDER 17 GIRLS 
COACH: Adam Pollock

SPONSORED BY:

Healesville Toyota 
Adam Pollock: 5962 4333

----------------------------------

UNDER 17 GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Name Jumper Name

2 Tahlia Tait 19 Charlotte Pittendrigh
4 Natalie Squillace 20 Zarah Brumley
6 Isabelle Pollock 21 Jaya Templeton
7 Abbey Dunphy 22 Lexie Jays
9 Brianna Clark 23 Renee Nuemeister

12 Alana Podolak 24 Matisse Shields
14 Alexandra Smit 34 Grace Schafer
15 Chloe McMahon 57 Charlotte Pittendrigh
16 Jasmine Prunty 58 Phoebe Hankin
18 Chloe Rice 59 Chloe Lay

 

YOUTH GIRLS 
COACH: Scott Marshall  0418 517 457

SPONSORED BY:

Park Orchard Service Centre 
George Konstandinou 9876 1816

Park Orchards 0. 0 -1  Def by 
Kew Comets 11. 10 -76

YOUTH GIRLS Squad Members

Jumper Surname Name Jumper Surname Name

1 Ali Ibby 46 Smart Skye
2 Marshall Brooke 47 Gibson Lili
3 DeWacht Paris 48 Nixon Lucy
16 Hoser Addy 49 Bowman Penny
23 Hoser Jacky 60 Moran Ruby
24 Stylianou Kat 61 Kennedy Ally
32 Smart Angel 62 Cookes Sophie
36 DePetro Gabbi 65 McCarthy Kirra
37 Philipsen Samira 67 Butler Ella
38 Urban Tiana 68 Hoen Ash

Round 7 lead us to the picturesque Victoria Park in Kew on another excellent day for football 
on a good surface. We managed to start the game with 17 players giving us one interchange 
on the bench.  It was a tough day for our girls as Kew had their full contingent of TAC Cup 
players return to the side.  Kew are not a tall side but had great speed and managed to 
convert their inside 50s. Even under the pressure our hard tackling was on full display as 
the backline lead by Sky, Addy, Ashe, Ruby, Sophie and Ally (we miss you Brooke) worked 
tirelessly.  Despite the score line we had some great passages of play including some shots 
on goal, but it was not to be our day. The bounce of the ball just seemed to elude us all day. 
Our midfielders lead by Samira, Gabby, Jacky and Ibby also worked tirelessly and was ably 
supported by Paris, Addy, Sophie and Kat.  Kat seemed to be playing all ends of the ground 
and never stopped repelling the ball to our forward line.

With the team under pressure all day is was great to see some girls really step up and play 
great football. Some highlights included seeing Ally became a tackling machine opening up a 
can of whoop-ass on any opponent with the ball (thanks “Waterboy” movie). We even asked 
her what she ate as tackling fuel before the game!  Kirra started to find her feet and took a 
number of marks, including a couple running with the flight of the ball without any fear, which 
was amazing to see.  Ruby started to clunk a few marks and launched some impressive kicks 
out of the backline. Tiana started to get more of the ball and Lucy stepped up with some great 
tackles and crashing of packs.

Unfortunately our injuries count continues to mount; Brooke - broken figure from our previous 
game, Skye came off late in the game with a hand issue (we learned later was a broken finger).  
Penny’s knee is not great but she struggled on at full forward getting some touches. Thanks 
for never giving up all day, you girls have a fantastic attitude.  To compete at this level we need 
to improve our fitness and skills. To do that we need to see you at training Tuesdays  
and Thursdays.



15  APR 1 Burger night

22  APR 2

29  APR 3

06  MAY 4

11  MAY U8/9 Mother’s Day night games

13  MAY 5 Mother’s Day

20  MAY 6 U8 Round Robin

27  MAY 7 U9 Round Robin

02  JUN Trivia night        

03  JUN 8 

10  JUN Queen’s Birthday Weekend

17  JUN 9 Burger night

24  JUN 10 Team photos

01  J U L  School holidays

08  J U L  School holidays

15  J U L  11

21  J U L  Social night at The Grand Hotel Warrandyte

22  J U L  12

29  J U L  13

05  AUG 14

12  AUG 15 U10 Light Prem., Burger night   

19  AUG Semi Finals

26  AUG Preliminary Finals

02  S E P  Grand Final

09  S E P  Presentation Day

SEASON DATES FOR 2018
Name:

Team:

RINGWOOD   

Round          Time           Venue
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